IMAGINE MORE TIME. WE MAKE THAT HAPPEN.
Thank you for providing us a
single technology solution
that quickly connected our
internal systems with
incoming orders. We realized
a positive ROI almost
immediately by reducing
manual tasks and automating
wholesale ordering. As we
add more channels we will
see greater automations.
Andrew Warren
IT Systems Administrator, Muskoka Brewery

Wholesale Ordering
CAN Be EASIER
Product Information. Pricing & Inventory. Order Management.

Fast ROI

Boost Sales

Customer Experience

Lower operational costs
result from less data entry,
printing costs and fixing
order errors. Most clients
see a positive ROI within
months of integration.

Data, time savings, rapid
deployment, and
connectivity between
wholesale and retail
systems opens sales
opportunities at all levels.

Digital catalogs give more
visibility to products and
inventory. Order history,
favorites list, and quick reordering are exactly what
busy retailers need.

Digitally Connecting Wholesale,
Retail and Buying Groups
OrderEase.com | sales@OrderEase.com | 1-888-476-6527

ONE Account. ONE Login. ALL Access!

Wholesale

Transform any input into digital ordering. Our integration
solution communicates via API, data parsing, and applications
to turn both inputs and outputs into digital transactions within
your supply chain. Embrace the paperless transformation.

Retail

Make your wholesale buying fast and easy. Use our web and
mobile apps with barcode scanning for efficient ordering and
connect directly to your POS system and webstore to manage
inventory and costs.

Buying Group

Visibility and data supporting price negotiations, managing
credit, and improve member experience. You get a real time
any time view of all transactions between suppliers and
members plus an integrated marketing engine.

Trade Show

Our virtual trade show platform leverages the power of the
OrderEase ordering solution. Designed with booking shows
at the forefront, you get the same functionality as if you were
attending a live show, plus more.

We Don't Replace Your Systems,
We Embrace Your Systems.
We are ready to integrate and exchange data with any software.
OrderEase.com | sales@OrderEase.com | 1-888-476-6527

